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Explanation
The Talmud presents a petitionary prayer 
for healing a fever: “Just as the fires of the 
furnace shifted away from the Hananiah, 
Mishael and Azariah, so too may the heat 
of the fever be removed from the patient.”

Translation

Daf 66: "לּוַקְטִמין" – “LUKATAMIN”

The Mishnah teaches that a person is prohibited from carrying lukatmin into the reshut 
harabim (public domain) on Shabbat. What are lukatmin? The Talmud provides three 
different interpretations:

1) Rabbi Abahu explained that in ancient times, a person 
who wanted to amuse others would create a wooden-
shaped donkey to carry. The person would then pretend 
to ride that donkey, which would cause all the observers 
to laugh. This donkey replica was known as “lukatmin.”

2) Rava bar Pappa contended that lukatmin are stilts used to avoid getting dirty 
when walking in mud during the winter.

3) Rava bar Rav Huna said lukatmin is a frightening mask.

בס"ד

מן התלמוד:
סדר מועד, מסכת שבת דף ס׳׳ז:

 “וכי היכי דחמיתיה אשתא לחנניה 
מישאל ועזריה ועקירת מן קדמוהי 
לפלוני בר  כן תחמיניה אשתא   —

פלונית ותיערוק מן קדמוהי.”
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Daf 65: ִמְקֶוה וַמְעָין – A RITUAL BATH AND A STREAM
              
Sefer VaYikra 11:36 states: “However, a spring or a cistern in which water is gathered 
remains pure.” From this verse chazal learned that there are two types of bodies of 
water able to purify a tameh (ritually impure person) who immerses in them. The first 
is a spring of running water that continually flows from the ground. The second is the 
familiar mikveh, a place where water is gathered (i.e., collected rainwater that does 
not flow and remains in place). There are some fundamental differences between a 
spring and a mikveh. One distinction is that a mikveh is only fit for ritual immersion if 
the water is stagnant and does not flow. In contrast, spring water that flows from the 
earth is fit for ritual immersion even though its water constantly flows.

וכי היכי

פלוני בר פלונית

… V’chi hay’chee ... And just  
     as there [the case raised 
     as a comparison]
… Ploni bar Plonit ... so-and-so, 
     son of so-and-so

From the Talmud 
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 Daf 67: ה ַעל ָהֵעץ ַהחֹוֶלה ִפיָלּ              PRAYER FOR A DISEASED TREE – ְתּ

The owner of a diseased fruit tree which shed its fruit 
prematurely and yielded fruit unfit to eat was instructed to 
paint that tree red. Why? So that people who passed the 
tree would know that it was damaged and pray the tree 
be healed — because the tree owner had no fruit to eat 

or sell due to the tree’s present state. The Talmud learns this lesson from verses in 
the Torah that teach that a person in distress should inform the masses about their 
hardship so that the public might pray for them. Ravina noted that when dates fall 
from a tree before they are fully ripe and fit to eat, it is customary for the tree owner 
to hang the bunches of unripe dates on a palm tree in order to publicize the tree 
owner’s pain to the masses.  The public might then pray for the sickly tree to heal.
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 Daf 68: רֹות רּומֹות ּוַמַעְשׂ ת ְתּ ַהְפָרַשׁ ָלִלים ְבּ   LAWS – ְכּ
               REGARDING SETTING ASIDE PRIESTLY GIFTS & TITHES

The mitzvah of hafrashat terumot u’ma’asrot (setting aside of priestly gifts and tithes) 
stipulates that terumot u’ma’asrot must be designated from produce grown in Eretz 
Yisrael. There are several important principles that govern the observance of this mitzvah:

Principle #1: Ochel (Food) — The 
obligation to set aside terumot 
u’ma’asrot applies to crops that grow 
from the ground and are suitable to be 
eaten. This requirement does not apply 
to crops that are unsuitable to eat, 
but fit for use in other purposes (e.g., 
creating dyes).

Principle #2: Nishmar (Protected) — Terumot u’ma’asrot are taken from produce that 
is protected by its owner. However, if produce is hefker (unclaimed), which no one 
is safeguarding, then the obligation to set aside terumot u’ma’asrot does not apply.

Principle #3: Gidulo min ha’aretz (Grows from the Ground) — Produce that grew 
from seeds planted in the ground are subject to terumot u’ma’asrot. However, 
mushrooms are exempt from terumot u’ma’asrot, because they have no roots in the 
ground and do not draw sustenance from the earth.

   
 

     Daf 69: ת ָבּ ר ְוֵאינֹו יֹוֵדַע ָמַתי ַשׁ ְדָבּ ִמּ  DESERT  – ַההֹוֵלְך ַבּ
                      TRAVELER UNAWARE OF WHEN SHABBAT BEGINS

A person traveled through the desert, became disoriented, and completely lost track 
of time. When should that person observe Shabbat? According to the Talmud, that 
person should observe Shabbat every day. The obligation to keep Shabbat is a 
Torah mitzvah. Given that each day the person is uncertain whether or not Shabbat 
had arrived, s/he is responsible for being stringent and acting as if each day was 
indeed Shabbat — in other words, generally refrain from labor and only do the 
things necessary to live (because the value of pikuach nefesh (preservation of a life) 
supersedes the dictates of nearly the entire Torah).

However, the chachamim were concerned that if a 
person remained wandering in a desert for several 
years, eventually, that person would forget that 
Shabbat was a special day, if each and every day 
was spent being cautious not to violate any Shabbat 
prohibition. Therefore, the chachamim decreed that a 
desert traveler unaware of what day it is, should recite kiddush in the evening once 
every seventh day and perform havdalah at the end of that same day, as a reminder 
that Shabbat exists in the world.

Dvar Torah
BEHAR

Parashat Behar opens with a verse that 
speaks of B’nai Yisrael entering into Eretz 
Yisrael: “Speak to B’nai Yisrael and say 
to them: When you come to the land that 
I am giving you, the land shall observe a 
Sabbath of HaShem.” Theoretically, we 
would have thought that upon entering 
Eretz Yisrael, the Torah would expect 
B’nai Yisrael to “storm” the ground 
and immediately begin to sow, plow 
and develop the land. But the Torah 
commands B’nai Yisrael not to forget 
to let the land rest. “Six years you may 
sow your field and six years you may 
prune your vineyard and gather in the 
yield. But in the seventh year the land 
shall have a Shabbat of complete rest; a 
Shabbat of HaShem, [during which] you 
shall not sow your field or prune your 
vineyard ... It shall be a year of complete 
rest for the land.” 

Human beings and the earth are 
interconnected. Just as a person is in 
need of rest one day a week, the land is 
in need of rest as well, once every seven 
years. The command to leave the land 
fallow was also a test of faith for B’nai 
Yisrael, meant to strengthen their faith in 
God’s promise: “And if they should ask, 
‘what will we eat in the seventh year, if we 
may neither sow nor gather in our crops?’ 
[Know then, that] I will grant My blessing 
for you in the sixth year, so that it will 
yield a crop sufficient for three years.” It 
was also a year during which the people 
would be free to engage in spiritual 
matters and strengthen themselves and 
the bonds of family. They would also be 
freed as far as possible from the hassles 
of earning a livelihood.

ָרֵאל  ֵני ִיְשׂ ר ֶאל ְבּ ֵבּ ַדּ
י ָתבֹאּו  ְוָאַמְרָתּ ֲאֵלֶהם ִכּ

ר ֲאִני נֵתֹן ָלֶכם  ֶאל ָהָאֶרץ ֲאֶשׁ
ת לה' ָבּ ְבָתה ָהָאֶרץ ַשׁ ְוָשׁ
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Daf 70: ׁשֹוֵגג את ַעל ֲעֵבָרה ְבּ ן ַחָטּ  THE SIN OFFERING FOR  – קֹוְרַבּ
             UNINTENDED TRANSGRESSION

A Jew who unintentionally violated a prohibition was responsible to bring a korban 
chatat (sin offering) in the Beit HaMikdash. A person who has a lapse of awareness and 
unintentionally committed one transgression offers one korban chatat; a person who 
forgetfully commits several transgressions is required to offer several korbanot chatat. 
For instance, Reuven forgot that it is prohibited to plow on Shabbat and so he went 
ahead and plowed. If later on, Reuven didn’t remember that it is prohibited to harvest 
on Shabbat and he went ahead and harvested produce, then Reuven would be liable to 
offer two korbanot chatat, because he failed to recall two distinct Torah laws.

However, if Reuven completely forgot it was Shabbat, and went ahead and plowed, 
sowed seeds, and harvested crops, then Reuven would be responsible to bring only one 
korban chatat. Why? Because he forgot just one thing — i.e., that it was Shabbat day. 
This is the approach of Rabbi Nachman.

Daf 71: ִאיּסּור ֲאִכיַלת ֵחֶלב –  EATING PROHIBITED FAT

The Torah states that the consumption of cheylev (animal fat) is prohibited. A person who 
ate cheylev unintentionally was obligated to offer a korban chatat in the Beit HaMikdash.

A Jew who ate cheylev several times was obligated to offer several korbanot; each korban 
atoned for one instance of eating. Though, this is only true if, after each discrete act of eating, 
the person recalled that doing so is prohibited, and later forget again about the prohibition 
prior to the subsequent act of eating. However, if a person ate cheylev multiple times and 
remained unaware throughout that entire timeframe of the prohibition to eat cheylev, all of acts 
of eating are considered one incident and therefore requires the sacrifice of only one korban.

QUESTIONS
FOR THE WEEK

1.  What two types of water sources 
are able to purify the ritually impure 
person who immerses in them, and 
what is the difference between them?

2. What is the difference between 
a person who forgets that it is 
prohibited to plow on Shabbat and a 
person who completely forgot that it 
was Shabbat and plowed a field?

3. What should a person do about 
Shabbat observance if they are 
traveling in the desert and do not 
know what day of the week it is?  

*NOTE
ALL ANSWERS CAN BE FOUND

IN THIS DAF YOMI PUBLICATION

Please email answers
to questions to:

answers@talmudisraeli.co.il
for a chance to win a $50 

Amazon Gift Card!

Look closely at the illustration and 
answer the following questions: 

1.  Who are the two characters depicted 
in the illustration?

2. Where are they seated?
3. What is the man outside the cave 

doing to his son?
4. What do the flames in the illustration 

symbolize?
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1) Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai and his son 
Elazar; 2) At the entrance of the cave to 
which they escaped; 3) He is cutting his 
son’s hair upon the boy’s reaching his 
3rd birthday — upsherin; 4) The bonfires 
lit on Lag BaOmer, the anniversary of the 
death of Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai.
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Israel's peace agreement with Egypt had been intentionally 
vague when it came to the Palestinians in the areas conquered 
by Israel in the Six-Day War. During Israel's 1982 war in Lebanon, 
both Gaza and the West Bank were relatively quiet. That quiet 
ended in December 1987, triggered by a truck accident. An 
Israeli truck driver in the Gaza Strip lost control of his vehicle, 
and plowed into an oncoming Arab car, killing four people. 

Riots immediately broke out in the Gaza Strip. Soon a 
confrontation developed between a small detachment of Israeli 
troops and rioters throwing rocks and Molotov cocktails at the 
soldiers. The Israeli forces responded, wounding 30 rioters and 
killing one of them. By the next days, uprisings had broken out 
throughout the West Bank and Gaza.

Over the next two years, a series of riots, civil disobedience, 
strikes, and to a lesser extent, terror attacks continued 
throughout both the West Bank and Gaza. Israel was forced to 
assign thousands of troops to the West Bank to maintain order. 

This period, known as the First Intifadah, convinced many Israelis 
that the status quo in West Bank and Gaza was not sustainable.  

In 1990, the national unity government that had ruled the 
country for six years collapsed, after which, Yitzhak Shamir 
formed a narrow right-wing coalition.

Israel had an even more significant 
challenge than the Intifadah to 
grapple with during this period, but 
this undertaking was one the country 
embraced with enthusiasm – i.e., 

the massive immigration of Soviet Jews to Israel. From the 
moment Gorbachev became the new leader of the Soviet 
Union, he began to open the gates of the Soviet Union to 
allow its tormented Jewish population to emigrate. Many of 
those immigrants resettled in Israel, while others moved to the 
United States. 

As Gorbachev's government continued 
to liberalize, the United States concluded 
that Jews leaving the Soviet Union were 
not victims of oppression, and thus 
no longer automatically granted them 
refugee status. Consequently, Israel was the only country 
whose gates remained wide open to Soviet Jews. In 1990, 
an unprecedented, 181,759 Soviet Jews made aliyah. Israel 
scrambled to build housing, provide jobs, and integrate this 

tidal wave of new citizen into Israeli 
society. Although mistakes were made, 
absorption of the massive Russian 
aliyah, more or less, succeeded.

u FEBRUARY
     1987 ...  Demjanjuk Trial Begins

        OCTOBER
u 1987 ... Ida Nudel Arrived 
                        in Israel 
        

          
        MARCH
u 1990 .....  National Unity 
                      Government Falls

   

    DECEMBER
u 1990 ..... Israel and the 
                          Soviet Union Resume 
                          Diplomatic Relations

1988
Israel Launches
1st Satellite —
OFEQ 1

1989
Syrian
Mig-23 Pilot 
Defects to Israel


